
MORE MIGHTY BMPS FROM BMKSH
NAVY REACH DARDANELLES AND JOIN IN FIGHT

Belgians and Indians 
Hold Huns in Stiff 

Hand to Hand Fight
Irresistible and Majestic Now Help 

In Cannonading Turkish 
Forts

Not True That Sixteen Miles of Famous Water
way Have Been Gained—East Indies Fleet 
Waits Orders to Re-open Bombardment of 
Smyrna — Fine Example of The Work-To
gether Spirit of The Allies

Germans Launching Heavy Attacks in 
Western Theatre But Gain Nothing— 
French Hurl Forces at Them in Blind
ing Snow Storm

N

1

Peris, March 9—Night attacks In a blinding snowstorm, were delivered'by 
French near Perthes In the Champagne district In an effort to roll back the Ger
mans defending a railway tine. The French were successful in taking a tine of 
trenches, but German reserves rallied to the support of the advanced troops 
and the French were not able to advance beyond the German trenches which 
they had occupied.

Near St Mihiel, in the Meuse Valley, the Germans lo*t some of their 
trenches through a surprise attack by the French. Some guns, small arms, am
munition, provisions and blankets were taken by the French.

In West Flanders the Germans delivered an attack in force against the Bel
gians and Indian troops holding a line of trenches among the dunes. The attack 
was launched on Sunday night, and the fighting lasted from nine o'clock till 
dawn. It was a picturesque battle upon the north sea coast with the roar of bat
tle mingling with the reverberations of the sea. A hand-to-hand struggle 
went on fiercely beneath the fitful flare of burning gun-powder and the waver
ing rays of searchlights. . .

Several persons are reported to have been killed in the aerial raid over

Cj London, March 9—Reinforcements have arrived in Turkish waters for the 
mighty Anglo-French fleet under Vice-Admiral Carden, which 1* trying to 
smash its way through the Dardanelles, according to information received here 
today from Athens. The dreadnoughts Irresistible, add Majestic, two of the 
most powerful warships in the English navy, have joined the international 
fleet and they are now taking part in the terrific cannonade against the Turk
ish forts on the Dardanelles and the coast of Asia Minor. The Irresistible is 
ar. 1M00 ton ship mounting 12 inch guns and the Majestic, whitih fa a 14,400 
ton man-of-war, also mounts guns of 12 inch calibre.

Although official information states that the strong Datdansties forts of 
Rumili Medijldieh Tabla, Hamidieh I and the Mount Dardattus battery have 
been silenced, it also indicated that the fleet has not been able to penetrate 
the waterway for sixteen miles, as had been unofficially reported from Athens 
and Salonlkt \
ALL STRUCK BUT NOT SERIOUSLY DAMAGED.

Although Vice Admiral Carden reports that practically all the ships which 
have been actively engaged in the operations have been struck by Turkish pro
jectiles, the news that none of the warships had been seriously damaged was 
received wfth great joy both in and out of official circles. The slight damage 
to the ships and the tightness of the casualties form a remarkable feature of 
this mighty action, in which the cream of the British navy is engaged.

According to an unofficial telegram from Athens the double bombardment 
of the Turkish inner forts on the narrows of the Dardanelles has been resu 
med with renewed vigor, while the East Indies fleet under Sir Richard Pierse fa 
standing off Smyrna ready to reopen the bombardment of that city.

Although struck by Turkish shells, the British superdreadnought Queen 
Elizabeth has not been damaged badly enough to cause a cessation of her fire. 
Some of her crew were wounded but none were tilled.
THE UNITY OF THE ALLIES.'

A despatch to the Morning Post from Petrograd says:—“In eider to em
phasize the solidarity of the allied powers a striking departure from naval cus
tom marked thf entrance of the allied fleet into the Dardanelles. The Russian 
cruiser Askold was invited to take the .Russian flag into the strait ahead of 
the other flags. The ordinary procedure would have been for the British fl 
ag to lead because the British force is the strongest and because the whole fleet 
fa commanded Jby an Englishman.” _

C.P.R. IN MAY 
GO OVERSEAS AS

FIRST AID MENOs tend.
FAIL IN ATTACK ON ALLIES

New York, March 9,—A Rotterdam special to the London Daily Express 
■end t^e New York Herald says.

The Germans made a heavy attack on the allies in the dunes on Sunday 
night. They began by a bombardment of the trenches at half past eight 
o'clock and followed this up by three infantry assaults. The fighting continu
ed yesterday morning, but there was no Indication that the Germans had 
gained the slightest headway as they repeatedly failed to recover trenches they 
had lost. \

Chief Clerk Atcheson Gets 
Word From Mr. Gidlow

FURTHER DETAILS AW/U1ED

The Failure of German “Blockade” 
Shown Up By The Admiralty

Local Soldiers Attacking City To
day And Others Defend—Offi
cially Announced That 28th- 
Battery Will Mobilize in Fred
erictonLondon, March 9-—Fifteen British steamers sunk out of a total of 8,734 

vessels of more that: 300 tons, which arrived at British ports or departed 
from them, from January 21 to March 3, was the record achievement of Ger
man submarines, according to figures issued by the admiralty.

Vessels of all nationalities are taken into account excluding, however, 
those used by the admiralty for naval and military purposes. Twenty-nine 
members of the crews of the steamers torpedoed lost their lives.

The total number of vessels which arrived at British ports during this 
period was 4,619, while the number which departed was 4,115.

Twenty-five ships, the admiralty statement says, were unsuccessfully at
tacked between February 1 and Match 5.

Paris, March .9.—The Journal today, says thstit understands tbe..
Can reply to the Wench and British notes of March 1, concerning the b 
of Germany, has been .received in Paris and London. Its contents are very 
much as already announced. It asks the French and British governments for 
detailed information as to their purposes and particularly what measures they 
propose to adopt to carry them out.
GREAT NUMBERS 
OF GERMAN WOUNDED
- Paris, March 9—Evidence given by 
prisoners is cited in a semi-official note 
issued by the War Office to prove that 
German losses in dead and wounded 
have been very heavy. It is said t|iat 
one active regiment 8,000 men, lost 700 
in an attack on February 16, while a 
regiment of chaussuers had all its offi
cers killed or wounded on January 8.
The stretcher bearers of a field ambu
lance have said that every night for 
three weeks they brought in from 860 
to 400 seriously wounded Germans.
Roumanie Prepares

Bucharest, Roumanie, March 9—The 
■Roumanian senate has adopted a bill em- 
pewering tbe government to proclaim 
martial law throughout the country, 
whenever it deems such a measure to be 
necessary.
An Illustrious Reservist.

Montreal, March 9—Among a batch 
of French reservists who left Montreal 
tor New York was Emile Murat, great 
grandson of Joachim Murat, brother-in- 
law of Napoleon and King of Naples.
Mr. Murat has been living at Kew,
Alta.

An interesting communication was 
yesterday received by L. A. Atcheson, 
chief clerk in the C. P. R. general offices 
here, as divisional secretary of the St 
John Ambulance Association. It has 
to do with the possibility of sending 
a “first aid” corps overseas for that unit 
The letter was from S. A. Gidlow of 
Montreal, general secretary of the’ as
sociation in the C. f. R. center there. 
Mr. Atcheson asked for more complete 
information, and it is possible that the 
result may be the signing of men for 
such a corps in this and other parts of 
the division. The association, since it 
was formed here, has been active in the 
promotion of the safety first movement 
and many of its members have become 
very proficient in rendering first aid. 
The scheme'is to have them serve over
seas or at home, according to the in
dividual wish, in connection with army 
medical work 
are awaited with interest.
Town Besieged.

St. John was in a state of siege this 
morning. Probably not many persons 
were aware of the fact, but it was tpie. 
The siege was laid by a force of some 
400 invaders who advanced on the city 
by way of Rothesay. They were checked 
in their forward movement by a defend
ing force from the 28th Battalion who 
left the armory early this morning, pro
ceeding along the Marsh road at rapid 
pace until they came to a point of van
tage at which to give battle. Owing to 
lack of wireless equipment overland, and 
the workings of the censor’s pencil, it 
is not yet possible to give the result 
of the conffict but judging from the 
determination of the defenders and 
their numerical and military stand
ing, it may be assumed that the slumbers 
of St John will be undisturbed by 
hostile troops tonight.
Field Operations.

This will give an idea of an extensive 
programme of field manoeuvers carried 
on today by the 26th. On a special train 
this morning 400 men were borne to 
Riverside where they began their march 
upon the city. At almost the same time 
another force was leaving the city along 
tlie Marsh road and a fierce sham battle 
was expected when the two divisions 
clashed.
Other Drill

The members of the 6th C. M. R. this 
afternoon will march to the vicinity of 
Rockwood and undergo training in ad
vance guard manoeuvres. This morn
ing a programme of troop drill was car
ried out near the armory. The Army 
Service Corps drilled near their quartes 
today in West St. John. This unit is 
now undergoing musketry instruction, 
and the members are grasping the les
sons quite readily.
The 55th.

The feeling seems to be growing that 
St. John will be the point of central 
mobilization for the 65th Battalion. 
Several more recruits were signed this 
morning, for this battalion as well as 
for the 28th Battery, 7th Artillery Bri
gade. Amang the officers appointed to 
this unit is Lieut. R. G. Mulrhead of 
the 3rd Regiment, C. A.
The Halifax Garrison.

Lieut.-Col. Armstrong is today taking 
names of men wishing to serve in gar
rison duty at Halifax. This will afford 
an opportunity for many who, because 
of domestic or other reasons, are unable 
to go on foreign service, and their volun
teering Is considered a worthy act, fn 
that they are serving their country as 
well as it is possible for them to do 
under the circumstances. Colonel Arm
strong will be pleased to sign on any 
men desiring to serve in this capacity. 
There is as yet no word as to the ap
pointment of officers.
Mobilize in Fredericton.

A Halifax despatch to Tlie Times 
says:—-It is officially announced here 
that the 28th Battery, 7th Brigade, Cana-

S une AERER#.
Of REV. CARON HAHMGTON

INVESTIGATING FEAmeri-
lockade

ON LÀ TOURAINE
The respect in which he*.was held not 

only by the members of his congrega
tion, but by a large circle of friends be
sides was shown this afternoon when 
the funeral of Rev. Canon C. P.‘ Hau- 
ington was conducted at Norton, with 
burial in the Church of England ceme
tery there. The funeral was attended 
by many friends. The body was taken 
to. the Church of the Ascension where 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson of
ficiated at the services, assisted by 
clergymen from various parts of the dio
cese. The pall Jjearers were church 
wardens and vestrymen. The funeral 
cortege was lengthy and representative.

“Now the Laborer’s Task Is O’er,” 
“Blessed are the Dead,” and “On the 
Resurrection Mom” were the hymns 
given by the choir, and as the body was 
taken from the church on its way to 
its last resting place the Nunc Dimlttls 
was chanted. Besides His Lordship 
there were present Canon Neales of 
Sussex, Rev. J. W. Daniel, Rev. W. R. 
Hibbard, of Rothesay; Rev. J. W. Wil
kinson, of Springfield; Rev. Frank Gas- 
kill, Rev. Hamilton Brown, of Upham; 
Rev. A. H. Crowfoot of Norton; Rev. 
F. J. LeRoy of St. Martins, Rev. Chas. 
Warneford of Johnstone ; Ven Archdea
con Raymond, Rev. H. A. Cody and 
Rev. G. F. Scovil of St. John.

«

Passengers All Safely Landed at 
- Havre YesterdayAGAIN SHOWS MIGHT 

OF BRITAIN AT SEA Havre, March 9—A rigid inquiry has 
been begun into all phases of the fire at 
sea aboard the French liner La Tour
aine, which docked here yesterday after
noon, and landed safely all her passen
gers. The fire, which was confined to 
one of the holds, was extinguished at 
midnight on Sunday.

“Believing that a large part of the 
cargo might take" fire, and fintding we 
were not able to deal with it easily,” said. 
Captain Caueson,” I decided to send out 
a call for aid. Meanwhile through holes 
made in the partitions we obtained a 
view of the fire, which then was attack
ed with jets of water and steam. On 
Sunday morning we had mastered the 
blaze and the danger was past.”

The ship shows no external sign qf 
the fire. It was admitted that military 
supplies were included in the cargo which 
was threatened.

Further developments
I

Berlin, via Amsterdam, March 9.—In 
an article in the Vorwerts the former 
London correspondent of that news
paper, in dealing with the Dardanelles 
attack says:

“The composition of the British fleet 
appears to confirm the rumor that Great 
Britain has added two squadrons of 
new ships to her navy since the war be
gan.

“The sending of the Queen Elizabeth 
type vessels to the Mediterranean shows 
how little is the anxiety the British ad
miralty feels concerning its superiority 
in the North Sea.

“The view is generally expressed that 
the Dardanelles cannot be forced with
out a heavy landing party. However, 
this difficulty should not be given ex
aggerated importance. It is a great mis
take to view the operations against tlie 
Dardanelles as a mere bluff.”

BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Mc

Donald took place this afternoon from 
the Home for Incurables. Rev. Gordon 
Dickie officiated at burial rervice and in- the Allies yesterday dropped bombs on

Ostend on the submarine repair base.

: Six aeroplanes of the Naval Wing of

RUSSIAN NAVY HAS 
STRUCK SEVERE BLOW 

AT TURKISH FLEET

terment took place in Fernhlll.

Here's What Is Meant By “Sublime Forte’^Palace Gateway hrom 
Which The Turkish Government Takes Name

Petrograd, March 9—The Russian 
bombardment of Zunguldiak, on the 
eouth shore of the Black Sea and the de
struction of the docks there. “ announc
ed by the Russian naval authorities yes
terday, constitute a serious blow to the 
«Turkish fleet, since it is from this point 
that the Turks hitherto have drawn 
their chief supply of coal for the navy.

Bendergli, forty miles to the west, 
which is another coaling port, also was 
damaged. _____
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ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, A. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological sew
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Synopsis—The area of high pressure 
lo the westward of the Great Lakes has 
remained almost stationary, and fine 
weather prevails throughout the domin-

Fine
Maritime—Northerly winds, fair today 

and on Wednesday ; not much change 
In temperature.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight, 
and Wednesday; moderate northwest to 
west winds.

ion. \7r o
The “Sublime Porte,” or high gate of the Turkish governmental palace in Constantinople, from which hai 

originated the term “Sublime Porte,” meaning the Turkish government. Formerly the highest officer of the govern
ment sat within the gate and publicly dhpensed justice. Thus the term for the Grand Vizier became sublime 

” and later the expression became emonomous with the whole of the «eUnet. u Turkish government.porte,

ves joy .
I /
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rnMORl peace talk in
GERMANY; EXPECT 

END OF WAR BY JUNE
«

don, March 9—The Copenhagen 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
telegraphs:

A high foreign official, who-has con
nections with the best German 
sources, learns that there is great talk 
of peace in official circles in Germany, 
where it seems to be considered that 
the war will be ended by June. It is 
said to be certain that the Germans 
will not risk another wipter campaign 
in Russia.
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United States Sends 
Warships to Mexico 

To Warn Carranza
Decided Change in Relation to Affairs in 

The Troubled Republic — He Must 
Treat Foreigners Differently
Washington, March 9—American warships were being de

spatched to Mexican waters today as the latest move on the part of 
the American government in the Mexican crisis. This action, officials 
hoped, would bring assurance from General Carranza that condi
tions in Mexico City, which have become acute, would be ameliorated.

After a conference early today with President Wilson, Secre
tary Daniels ordered two battleships of the Atlantic fleet from 
Guantanamo to Vera Cruz.

The sending of war vessels followed vigorous representations to 
General Carranza Recommending prompt improvement in conditions 
as affecting foreigners and their interests in Mexican territory under 
his oqntrol. Failure to comply, he was warned, would be followed by 
such action as the American government thought necessary to obtain 
the desired protection. It was confidently expected today that the 
latest steps taken by the American government would cause a change 
in the attitude of General Carranza towards foreigners.

Another Takes Up Task in Greece; 
Bulgarian Situation a Parallel

Athens, Match 9.—M. Gotmaris, deputy for Patras, has consented at the 
request of King Constance, to undertake the task of forming a new cabinet. 
It fa reported that M. Baltadjis, who was foreign minister in the Teotokh cab
inet, has consented to take that portfolio,

M. Gounarfa will submit bis list of ministers to the king tomorrow. It 
fa understood to contain an agreement that the chamber shall be dissolved if 
the supporters of the ministry are in the minority, which is considered highly 
probable. The new premier is expected to favor the continued neutrality of 
Greece.
ALSO IN BULGARIA

Paris, March 9.—A crisis similar to that in Greece has occurred in Bul
garia, according to information reaching Paris in special despatches. Premier 
Radosiaoff is reported to have been overthrown by the influence of King Fer
dinand and the followers of Dr. Chenadieff, former foreign minister, because 
be desired to take immediate action against Turkey by occupying Adrianopk.
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RUINED BY WAR; 
LEAPS TO DEATH

T. G. HATHEWAY DEAD
Former St John Man Passed 

Away ia Missoula on Monday

The death of Thomas Gilbert Hathe- 
way, formerly of this city, occurred on 
Monday at his home in Missoula, Mon
tana, at the age of sixty-nine years. Mr, 
Hathaway was bom in St John, the sec
ond son of the late Thomas H. Hatha
way. After he left St John he spent 
several years In Fredericton before re
moving to Montana. He is survived by 
one son, and five daughters, all residing 
in Missoula; one brother, George F. 
Hatheway, of Boston, and three sisters, 
Mrs. H. E. Ward roper and Mrs. E. L, 
Perkins, of St John, and Mrs. Lombard 
of Missoula. Among the older genera
tion there are still many who will re
member Mr. Hatheway and who will 
learn of his death with regret

Los Angeles Man Plunges From 
Hotel Roof—Leaves Wife $ 10,- 
000 Insurance

Las Angeles, Cal., March 9—Letters 
left by John R. Reid, former manager 
of a British oil company, who jumped 
150 feet to his death yesterday from a 
hotel roof, show that he chose that 
means to assure his wife a competence 
through a $10,000 life insurance policy.

For the second time war had wrecked 
First the MexicanReid financially, 

strife and then the European conflict 
swept away his investments. Before tak
ing the loan, Reid selected a coffin and 
a burial plot, AT THE RANGE

The variety of targets which have 
been used on the city rifle range has 
made it difficult to compare scores ac
curately, and so soon as the odd sizes 
are eliminated, it will be easier for both 
competitors and spectators to judge of 
the results.

Among the best scores yesterday was 
a possible scored by William Vincent on 
a large target On the same sized target 
Miss Quinn put on ninety-seven out of

YOUNG SOLDIER IS 
CHARGED WITH KILLING 

COMRADE IN ONTARIO
St. Catherines, Ont. March 9—The 100. 

grand jury today is considering the case Among the prone shots with a medium 
of Frank Hartley, a young soldier charg- target Pte. J. F. Turnbull scored 89, J. 
ed with the killing of Theodore Bur-. F. Archibald, 86, and Pte. H. R. Simms, 
goyne, his comrade, on the canal guard, 185 out of 100, and on the same target 
and son of a prominent family in this ' R. H. Buxton made 81 with the stand- 
city. Witnesses will testify that Hartley, ing rest. With the small target H. J. 
last summer, after being reprimanded for Doody made 283 at standing rest, and 
being late remarked to Burgoyne while B. S. Robb 287, prone, 
several of the soldiers were talking to
gether: “I’ve a notion to shoot you,” and 
without any further parley, raised his
rifle and shot Burgoyne dead- Hartley Fredericton, March 9.—At a meeting 
says he is an Englishman, but further of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As- 
than that he refuses to give any particu- j sociatlon this morning, H. W. Flewel- 
lars as to himself and some think he be- ling of Sussex spoke on milk production 
longs to a prominent family. and methods of increasing profits. Dairy

Inspector McDougall spoke along the 
same lines. The seed fair is going on 
this afternoon with S. J. Moore in 
charge.

This evening there will be a patriotic 
conference presided over by Governor 
Wood. Premier Clarke will speak to
morrow and delegates will visit the 
experimental farm.

A special train from Gagetown this 
morning brought 100 passengers. As 
only one car was provided the men in 
the party had to stand.

The provincial _ government was in 
session until after midnight preparing 
the sessional programme, 
meeting was held this morning. It is 
not believed that legislation of great 
importance will be forecasted In the 
speech from the throne, except possibly 
an announcement of special Interest to 
lumbermen.

The board of trade held a very suc
cessful get-together meeting last night. 
There were speeches by President Pal
mer, Mayor Mitchell, Aid. Walker and 
J. T. Jennings.

NEWS OF FREDERICTON

(PH! SLNTRY ACCIDENTLY 
PUIS BULLET INTO HIMSELF

Quebec, March 9—Private Willis, of 
the 8th Royal Rifles, was accidently shot 
in the arm last midnight, while doing 
post duty near the Rosa rifle factory on 
the Plains of Abraham. His own rifle 
did it.

!
Canadian Flour to Greece 

Winnipeg, March 9—It is said that a 
big flour mill has closed an order from 
the government of Greece for 40,000 bar
rels of flour.

Another

dian Field Artillery, will be finally 
mobilized at Fredericton. The pro
visional officers appointed for tins bat
tery are:—Major R. Crocker, Millerton, 
N. B., attached to 12th Battery C. F. A., 
headquarters Newcastle, N ji ; Captain, 
Lieut. T. T. MacDonald, Bailey’s Brook, 
N. S„ 18th Battery, C. F, A„ head
quarters Antigonish, N. S.; Lieutenants 
—R. G. Mulrhead, 3rd Regiment, C. F. 
A., St. John; L. M. Richardson, 28th 
Battery, Halifax Naval College, head
quarters, Pictou; supernumerary Lieut. 
R. P. Harding, 29th Battery, C. F. A., of 
Yarmouth.

GRASS FIRES
The Fairville fire department were 

called out at noon today for a grass fire 
which they speedily extinguished, 
was near a barn owned by Fred Mc
Cormick. Another grass fire in a field 
off Victoria street last night was put 
out by the chemical engine. It had been 

(Continued on page 10, third column), started by some boys.
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